On February 18, 2015, State School Superintendent Richard Woods named 609 Advanced Placement
(AP) Honor Schools. Advanced Placement (AP) classes and exams are administered by the College Board,
which also administers the SAT. AP classes offer rigorous college-level learning options to students in
high school. Students who receive a 3, 4 or 5 on AP exams may receive college credit. Lassiter is being
recognized as a 2015 AP Merit School, 2015 AP Stem School, and 2015 AP Stem Achievement School.
Congrats to all of you for your continued dedication to challenging our students.
The 2015 AP Honor Schools are named in five categories, based on the results of 2014 AP classes and
exams










AP Challenge Schools are schools with enrollments of 900 or fewer students and students
testing in four of the core areas (English, math, science, and social studies).
AP Access and Support Schools are schools with at least 30 percent of their AP exams taken by
students who identified themselves as African American and/or Hispanic, and 30 percent of all
AP exams earning scores of 3 or higher.
AP Merit Schools are schools with at least 20 percent of the student population taking AP exams
and at least 50 percent of all AP exams earning scores of 3 or higher.
AP STEM Schools are schools with students testing in at least two AP math courses and two AP
science courses (AP Calculus AB, AB Calculus BC, AP Statistics, AP Biology, AP Chemistry, AP
Environmental Science, AP Physics B, AP Physics C, AP Computer Science).
AP STEM Achievement Schools are schools with students testing in at least two AP math courses
and two AP science courses and at least 40 percent of the exam scores on AP math and AP
science exams earning scores of 3 or higher.
AP Humanities Schools are schools with students testing in all of the following AP courses: at
least one ELA course, two social science courses, one fine arts course and one world language
course

Click here for the press release

